Topics 2019-2022 in People, Materials and Markets

In the first three years of the programme the three priority areas (“people, materials and markets”) will focus on the following topics, with specific attention to the enabling potential of smart technology and the results of successful social innovation by companies and social entrepreneurs in each area.

**Our Service Offer**

**COLLABORATIVE & LEADERSHIP PLATFORMS & NATIONAL PARTNER NETWORKS**
- Develop & Scale solutions for systemic transformation
- Set common targets
- Achieve results through collaborative effort
- Scale up initiatives through Network of National Partners across Europe

**COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE**
- Entry level and Advanced Learning Opportunities
- Networking
- Webinars, Benchmarks & Workshops
- Quality & Innovation through National Partner Organisation Network
- Additional Services (Stakeholder Dialogue, ...)

**POLICY DIALOGUE AT EUROPEAN & NATIONAL LEVEL**
- Advocate Development & recognition of role of business in sustainability agenda
- Focus on implementation: partnerships, sustainable financial system, research & innovation, monitoring & accountability

**Topics 2019-2022 in People, Materials and Markets**

An economy with and for people
- Future of Work
- Corporate Digital Responsibility

Sustainable raw materials & value chains
- Sustainable sourcing
- Circular economy
- Sustainable supply chain platforms
- Business & Human Rights
- Sustainable Raw Materials

Sustainable markets & finance
- Fair & Transparent Markets and Governance
- Sustainable Finance
- Non Financial reporting
- Transparency & Responsible Tax Behaviour

Smart technologies & social innovation